Handwriting

Italian Indexing Guide

Italian Alphabet—Note: The letters J, K, W, and Y are not included in the Italian alphabet. However, exceptions may be
found in words and names of other origins.

Deaths, Post-1875
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If an “i” follows a vowel, it’s elongated and looks like a “j.”
The double “ss” often has one elongated “s.”

j
ss

Sample

Italian Ancestors Community Project
FamilySearch and the Italian National Archives (Direzione Generale
per gli Archivi) are digitizing more than 115 million images of
historical birth, marriage, and death records of the Italian civil
registration (see FamilySearch.org/Italian-ancestors).
Your help as an online indexing volunteer will make these records
easily searchable online for free. The completed indexes will become
part of the most significant and relevant collection of records for Italian
genealogical research. Thanks for helping us make Italian history!
This indexing guide assumes that you are already a registered FamilySearch indexer and are familiar with the
FamilySearch indexing software. Visit FamilySearch.org/indexing/help/#indexer for additional indexing assistance.
Italian death records were standardized after 1875 using the form shown or a variation of it. This guide will help
you navigate and index these post-1875 death records. There are 10 basic elements you will extract from the
death records: the record number, name of the deceased, gender, age, comune (or municipality) of birth, date
of birth, date of death, father’s given names and surname, mother’s given names and surname, and spouse’s
name, if one was given.
4. Comune of birth

Record type

Registration date

Margins

1. Record number

2. Surname of deceased
2. Given name of deceased
2. The name of deceased
can also be found here.
9. Gender. “Morto” is used
for a deceased male.
“Morta” is used for
a deceased female.
Also “marito di” means
“husband of” and “moglie
di” means ”wife of.”
3. Age
6. Date of birth
(not listed)

5. Date of death
7. Father’s given name

10. Spouse’s surname

8. Mother’s surname

10. Spouse’s given name

8. Mother’s given name

Figure 1. A typical post-1875 Italian death record
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Uppercase Letter

Ten Basic Elements
1. Record Number
The record number was usually written in the margin,
sometimes spelled out:

Numero 28

Numero 19

2. Given Names and Surname of Deceased
• The name of the deceased is listed in the margin under
the record number and in the text following the words
“è morto” (he died) or “è morta” (she died).
• Please note: Typically the surname was written before
the given names but not always.

The day of death follows the words “a ore ___________
meridiane ________ e minuti ________ di,” and it can be
determined by converting words such as the following
into actual numbers, based on the date of registration.

DAY OF DEATH
English

ieri or jeri

yesterday

ieri l’altro or l’altro ieri

day before yesterday

oggi or d’oggi

today

corrente

current

suddetto

above mentioned

In civil registers, dates were usually written out.

3. Age
• This notation refers to the age of the deceased at
the time of death. The age follows the words “di anni”
(of age) or “di mesi” (of months) or “di giorni” (of days).
• The age of the deceased is not always accurate, since it
is the age declared by the two individuals who reported
the death.
• Often, no date of birth was included when the age
was given.

Age: 60 years (di anni sessanta)

Age: four months (di mesi quattro)

Age: 12 days (di giorni dodici)

4. Comune of Birth
The name of the comune (or municipality) usually
follows the words “nato in” (male born in) or
“nata in” (female born in).

Nato in Mussomeli (born in Mussomeli)

It is important to not confuse the place where the death
was registered with the actual place of death. The place of
registration is always in the top portion of the document.
5. Date of Death
Death records were not always created the day the death
occurred. Do not to confuse the date of death with the
date of registration.
• The registration date is always at the top of the record,
while the death date is usually written in the lower part
of the record.
• If the person died on the last day of the month,
the registration date will probably be in the
following month.

Italian

nubile (unmarried female)

vedovo di (widower of)

Italian

EXAMPLE: February 15, 1875
È morto Caruso Michelangelo

7. Father’s Given Names and Surname
The father’s name usually follows the word “da”
(of or from). The father’s surname is often not indicated
in the document.

Da Luigi (of Luigi)

If the father was deceased, his name was written after
the words “dal fu” (of the deceased) or “da fu.”

Dal fu Fortunato (of the deceased Fortunato)

8. Mother’s Given Name and Surname
The mother’s name typically follows the name of the
father. It was written after the words “e da” (and of).

English

Il 15 febbraio dell’anno mille The 15th of February
ottocento settantacinque
of the year 1875
Italian (Details)

English (Details)

L’ anno

The year

mille

1000

ottocento

800

settanta cinque

75

addi quindici

on the day 15

di febbraio

of February

E da Diliberto Carolina (and of Diliberto Carolina)

If the mother was deceased, her name was written after
the words “e dalla fu” or “e da fu” (and of).

vedova di (widow of)

10. Spouse’s Given Name and Surname
If the deceased was married, the spouse’s name
and surname would follow the words “moglie di”
or “marito di.”

Marito di Luisi Maria Concetta (husband of …)

Moglie di Michelangelo Caruso (wife of …)

If the spouse of the deceased was also deceased, his
or her name will often follow the words “vedovo di”
(widower of) or “vedova di” (widow of).

Dalla fu Petix Nunzia (of the deceased Petix Nunzia)

• When the names of the parents were not known,

The month and year of death can usually be found in
the registration date at the top of the record.

MONTHS

you may find the words “da ignoti genitori”
or “s’ignora” (is unknown).

Vedova di Giuseppa Conti (widow of …)
Da ignoti genitori (of unknown parents)

Da Ignoti (of unknown)

Italian

Italian
Abbreviation

English

gennaio

gen.

January

febbraio

feb.

February

marzo

mar.

March

aprile

apr.

April

Italian

English

maggio

mag.

May

morto

the deceased is male

giugno

giu.

June

morta

the deceased is female

luglio

lug.

July

agosto

ago.

August

settembre

set.

September

ottobre

ott.

October

novembre

nov.

November

dicembre

dic.

December

6. Date of Birth: Day, Month, Year
The date of birth may not be given in the document.
If the date of birth is absent, the space is to be left blank
during the indexing process.

*Vedovo di Amico Paola (widower of …)

9. Gender
The gender of the deceased can be determined by looking
for the following words:

GENDER

The gender can also be determined by the relationship of
the deceased to his or her spouse (if married or widowed),
or by words describing the deceased as unmarried, which
in Italian are gender specific (“celibe” or “nubile”).

marito di (husband of)

moglie di (wife of)

celibe (unmarried male)

Help and Training
FamilySearch Indexing Support and Training:
• FamilySearch.org/indexing/help/
• FamilySearch.org/Italian-ancestors/resources/
(for Italian Indexing Guide, Births, Post-1875)
Italian Resources:
• FamilySearch.org/italian-ancestors
• FamilySearch.org/learningcenter/results
(Filter lessons by country.)
• FamilySearch.org/learn/wiki/en/Italy_Handwriting
• script.byu.edu/Pages/Italian/en/welcome.aspx
Italian Surname Websites:
• gens.info/italia/it/turismo-viaggi-e-tradizioni-italia
• italia.indettaglio.it/eng/cognomi/cognomi.html
• paginebianche.it

